


Benjamin West in Bath 

Martin West 

In 1807, Benjamin West, presiden_t of ~h: Royal Academy of Arts in London, journeyed to 
Bath, England for the sake of his wife s health. He had visited Bath only on one other 
occ~~ion, forty-fou~ years _earlier. B~rn near Philadelphia in 1738, young West gained 

recogrution as a precocious pamter who impressed several wealthy residents of that city, led 
by William Allen, Chief Justice of Pennsylvania. They helped support his studying in Italy, 
1760-63, the first American known to have done so. West not only viewed works of art available 
from various periods and copied original pictures for his patrons, but also he was exposed to, 
and was influenced by, Neo-Classical painters.1 

West's initial trip to Bath occurred not long after his reaching London on August 20th 

1763 from Italy via Paris. By the first of September, he had encountered William Allen, who, 
with his two daughters, Margaret and Anne, was coincidentally present in the great metropolis. 
In order to further his elder son's education, Allen had contemplated for several years a voyage 
to Great Britain but was unable to sail 
until the end of April 1763. Moreover, 
to forestall potential conflict, the 
Chief Justice intended to use his 
influence to dissuade Parliament 
from levying a controversial Stamp 
Act tax on the thirteen colonies.2 

After greeting West, the Allens 
seem to have proceeded directly to 
Bath, but the painter, expecting only 
a temporary stay in the homeland of 
his father and maternal grandparents, 
first examined the art holdings at 
Hampton Court, Windsor, Oxford, 
Blenheim Palace and Corsham Court, 
before arriving in the popular resort 
city. West remained there for about a 
month with his benefactor. [fig. 1] 3 

While in Bath, West painted 
portraits of William Allen and h~s 
youngest child, Anne, apparently his 
first works in the medium of oil on 
canvas to be undertaken in England. 
West must have been exposed to the 
pictures of the most fashionable Bath 
artist Thomas Gainsborough, and 
possibly to those of William Hoare, 

f M West in one 
. West ainting the portrait o rs. 

Facing: Detail from Self-Port_ra1t (Mr. n·amin West, 1806. Oil on canvas R Hallowell 
picture half figures, large as hfe) by Be Jh ·1 d lphia Gi'1 of Mr. and Mrs. HennJ . 
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fig 2: Abbey Street, the Abbey Green, Church Street and part of the Abbey, c.1785 by William James 
Blackarnore. Pen on paper. 
Victoria Art Gallery PD1918.453, Bath & North East Somerset Council 

among other local painters. To further his career, Gainsborough, a native of Sudbury, Suffolk, 
had relocated from Ipswich to Bath in autumn 1759. From the following year to 1766, 
Gainsborough leased a new town house on Abbey Street [fig. 2], where he maintained a large 
picture viewing room intended exclusively for exhibition.4 

The young Pennsylvanian' s likenesses of the Allens represent a change from his Italian 
style, because they resemble certain of Gainsborough' s half-length portraits painted in Bath 
during the early 1760s, as determined by the authors of the authoritative Benjamin West 
catalogue raisonne, Helmut von Erffa and Allen Staley. That West scrutinised the Englishman's 
pain~ings is evidenced by his incorporating such Gainsborough touches as the averted gaze of 
the_ sitter and a complex landscape background. He may have been influenced by the works ~f 
Gains~orough, but whether or not West met in Bath with the artist eleven years his senior is 
queShonable. According to Gainsborough biographer Susan Sloman the painter was confined 
to bed f f k d ' hi . . or ive wee s ue to exhaustion and a presumed venereal disorder that almost took s 
hfe. Mist~kenly reported dead by the Bath Journal, October 17th 1763 Gainsborough might have 
been too 111 to see West h b bl . ' s Th ' w O pro a Y arnved in Bath by the beginning of that month. 
b t 1 us eng~ged with the Allens, West had little spare time to tour the surrounding area, 

u a most certainly he saw mu h f B h . alki or by hiring one of th . h c O at , which could be accomplished easily by w ng t 
continued h . . tin. e e1g t! or more sedan chairs then available. Upon departing the city, Wes 

is 1 erary of inspecting v . E . . . . L ndon, prior to his plann d b . anous nghsh collections on the return circmt to 0 
e em arkahon home to Philadelphia.6 
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These early months in England, 'the mother country, which we Americans are all so 
desirous to see', in We~t's words, ~resaged a rapid advancement as an artist so unprecedented 
and unexpected that his presence m London, intended as interim, soon became permanent. He 
realised that professional opportunities, especially his passion to paint history, were practically 
nil in provincial Philadelphia, where his fiancee, Elizabeth Shewell, was waiting patiently. West 
decided to send for her, and they were married in September 1764. Four years later, he was 
given his first commission from his exact contemporary, King George III, and became one of 
four principal founders of the Royal Academy. West exhibited his celebrated masterpiece 
derived from recent history, The Death of General Wolfe [fig. 3], at the Royal Academy in 1771. 
Based on events from history, literature and Scripture, history painting was the most dignified 
genre in the hierarchy of academic art; a 'grand manner' was attainable by incorporating the 
august and ennobling tenets of the classical era and Italian Renaissance. In less than a decade 
of his arrival, West had achieved spectacular success and international fame as the foremost 
history artist in the British Isles.7 

* * * * * * * 

Much of the information on Benjamin West's 1807 sojourn to Bath is found in the daily 
diary of Joseph Farington. A Lancashire native, Farington entered the Schools of the Royal 

RA Ickworth. Oil on canvas 
1727-59) by Benjamin West p ' fig 3: The Death of General James Wolfe ( 

National Trust Images 
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A d Y i
·n l769 where he exhibited annually for over three decade ea em , . s, main} topographical draughtsman and landscap1st. He was elected to membershi i Y as a 

Farington's sixteen volumes of diaries, kept from July 1793 until his death in Dece~b: 1785, 
offer unique insights mto the Royal Academy and London art scene fo th r 1821, . f W ' 1 . h . r at p . 
C

ommencing about fifteen months a ter est s e echon tot e presidency th d. . enact. . . . ' e ianes ind• that although initially Fanngton was sceptical of the Amencan-born paint h icate . s er, t e two 
would become close fnends. men Debilitated by a paralytic stroke in early 1805, Elizabeth West the p .d . ' res1 ent' . contemplated travelling to Bath m order to take a course of the medicinal waters. In the 0s Wife, 
of their family doctor, Su John McNamara Hayes MD, a reputable military h .. Pinion 
preoccupied Benjamin West did 'not seem to be affected by what may happenp Js;cian, the 
the present'. Hayes suspected that Elizabeth's condition was exacerbated by an av e _eels only 
malodour of fresh white pigment redolent in the large painting room of her h ersion to the . . ome. She had 

been we1ghmg options . 

!ig 4: Self-Portrait (M W . r. est pamf ~~ one ~icture half figures, lar mg t~e portrait of Mrs. West 06. Oil on canvas ge as hfe) by Ben· . Th Jamm West 
e Pennsylvania Academy o the . , and Mrs. Henry R. Hallowezi Fzne Arts, Philadelphia. Gift of Mr. 
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since at 
least mid-November 1806 b 

1 
. d ut comp ame to Farington that her 

husband could not afford a 
lengthy visit to Bath. The frugal 
alternative was nearby Windsor 
where the couple had rented 
a house for many years to 
facilitate the artist's numerous 
projects for the King. Eventually, 
sufficient funds were acquired, 
and Elizabeth West chose Bath 
[fig. 4]. Having diagnosed no 
possibility of her recovery, Hayes 
warned that a second major 
stroke would prove fatal. A now 
desperate West told Farington on 
July 8th 1807 that he would escort 
his spouse to Bath the following 
week, as 'It was Her only 
chance' . The painter engaged 
his Newman Street neighbour, 
Elizabeth Hooton Banks, widow 
of sculptor Thomas Banks, to 
accompany them as a carer.

9 

Familiar w ith London and 
Bath, Farington appreciated 
Elizabeth West's exigency to 
escape, if only temporarily, the 
vast urban centre for the 
salubrious sp a community. T~e 
previous year he had entered in 
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fig 5: George III Resuming Royal Power in 1789, c. 1789, by Benjamin West. Pen and brown ink with 

brown wash on laid paper 
National Gallery of Art, Washington, John Davis Hatch Collection 

his diary a provocative 'contest of opinion whether London or Bath should be preferred as a 

town residence' between a banker of South Mimms, Middlesex and a garrulous clergyman 

from St Albans, Hertfordshire. Farington explained that the former, in the long-standing debate 

of country versus city living: 

pleaded for Bath; said there something of the appearance of country was 

associated with the town, -that many articles of provision were a third 

cheaper, - and amusements might be had with the greatest convenience, -

also friends and acquaintenance from all parts were occasionally met there, 

which was not the case in other places. - [The minister] contended f~r 

London; s[ai]d that as to situation those who looked over the Parks & m 

other parts had as great an advantage;-and London was f~ee from 
th

at 
gossiping which prevailed as much at Bath as it could do m a countrro 

. . . h. h O other place can afford. 
village. London also contamed a variety w 1c n 
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1 ft in a hired carriage for 'the Great Bath Road', mid-July 180? H· 
West's party e . . · 1stori 

h demonstrated that no smgle road connecting London and B th . an 
Brenda Buchanan as . , a existed 

. . . d nly 'a patchy, disorgaruzed sequence; even the exact route had 
dunng this per10 , o not been 
. f Th •arring trek necessitated at least two days of travel and one night f 

fixed as o yet. e J . . or sleep 

b . b t by this time with replacement dnvers and frequent change of h 
at a near y mn, u , , . orses, the 
. ld b reduced to twelve hours, often made overnight. If he had the means -ur 

1oumey cou e . . . , . 11 
, vvest may 

have selected the latter alternative to limit Elizabeth s suffering. 

Expecting to remain only a fortnight i~ Bath to complete his ~ife' s arrangements, West 

possibly detecting a growing rift between Eh~abeth and her atten~mg companion, decided t~ 

stay through the course of her treatments, which would extend to fifteen weeks. His reluct 
12 

ance 
to depart may have involved an added factor, however. 

At 68 years of age, Benjamin West could pause in Bath and reflect with satisfaction on 

his career, especially his unlikely relationship with King George III, involving over 60 
commissions [fig. 5]. Starting in 1772, the sovereign's preferred artist had been made Historical 

Painter to the King, and, during the War for American Independence, West, ironically, served 

as portraitist to the immediate royal family. He was appointed to Surveyor of the King's 

Pictures in 1791, and, reaching the highest professional status, West, with the monarch's 

fi? 6: All Saints Chapel, Bath 
Victoria Art Gallery PD2007.7, n!:~ ~ 1807 by Benjamin West. Sketch 

orth East Somerset Council 
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approval, was elected second president of the Ro 1 A d 
ya ea emy the f 11 · 

the late Sir Joshua Reynolds.13 0 owmg year, succeeding 

These achievements notwithstanding West f d . 
' ace an uncertain futu b 

deteriorating association with George III. Having rec . d re ecause of his 
e1ve reports of th ti t' d 

tendencies and sympathy for the French Revoluti·on th e ar s s emocratic 
, e recurrently ailin K h 

influenced by others, allowed suspension of West's royal pro· t . 
180 

. g mg, per aps 
Jee s m 1 which were 11 d 

altogether one-half decade later, only a year before his se d . ' cance e 
con Journey to Bath His annual 

stipend of £1,000 from the crown was in jeopardy also (it would b t • : 
e ermmated m December 

1810). Furthermore, the Royal Academy had been the scene f h • . 
. . . . o c roruc contention and 

unrem1ttmg turm01l that led to the harned West's resigning the presi·d · D b 
. ency m ecem er 1805. 

In July_ of the next year, Farmgto~, ~pe:king to a concurring Dr. Hayes, was shocked by the toll 
the office had taken on ~est, noticmg that His personal appearance has much changed in the 
last 12 months; that he 1s become more bony & his flesh has fallen in.' Dissatisfied by his 
replacement, numerous Royal Academicians prevailed upon a reluctant West, who had been 
happily devoting his free time to painting, to stand for election the following year. Winning 
easily, he resumed his former position on New Year's Day 1807 and was never again seriously 
challenged for it. Almost eight months subsequently, West, over a hundred miles removed from 
court intrigue and Royal Academy politics, was enjoying the leisurely, pleasant Bath summer 
and must have concluded that taking an extended holiday could be remedial for him as well.14 

At times afflicted by gout but apparently free of the malady while in Bath, West found 
ample opportunity to investigate the countryside during his wife's daily therapy. The artist 
retained the carriage that had conveyed his small party from London for 'all His excursions, 
hiring 2 or 4 Horses as the distance might require'. When not exploring, West spent his 
mornings preparing landscape sketches [fig. 6] and making 'a design of the discovery of the 
good qualities of the Bath waters.' He was extremely impressed by the local topography, and, 
Farington opined, his admiration and zeal for Bath were unequivocal. Following the return of 
the couple to London on November 7th, the diarist wrote on the tenth: 

[West] spoke of Bath & its vicinity with rapture as ~bounding _with 
picturesque scenery. Take Bath & 20 miles round i~ He s[ai]d & there i~ not 
in the world anything superior to it. Rocks of the fmest forms for a painter 
that He had ever seen large, square forms. Quarry's worked out, now moSt 

picturesque & roma~tic. Wyck & Hampton rocks, C_hedder ~liffs, most 
picturesque-distances the most beautiful-roads with o~caswnal pools 
& streams of water falling from the Hills & Catt~e. ~ figures s_uch as 

. z· & R & its vicinity of 20 miles not Berghem never saw. Take Tzvo z away ome 
to be compared with Bath & its neighbourhood.is 

h d' He met three of them: • d e 'muc encourage · 
Local Bath artists, West ascertame , wer 

1 
d •st and drawing master, 

h B ·amin a an scap1 , 
Thomas Barker 'of Bath', his younger brot er, enJ . ' h b thers were 'very ingenious· 

h · d t' s view t e ro · 
and Joshua Shaw, a landscapist. In t e presi en . 'Th TA T dman but West admired his 

bl . h d b his work e vvoo , . d 
Thomas Barker's name had been esta is e Y . 11 d' chalk drawings on tmte 

. xcellent unnva e . ·1 
'admirably drawn ... for truth of expresswn e ld' b , ptivating' if portrayed m 01 on 

hi h h felt wou e ea paper of peasants and landscapes, w c e 
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fig 7: Prince Bladud Contemplating the Medicinal Virtues of the Bath Waters by Benjamin West, 1807, Coloured chalk and wash 
Royal Academy of Arts, London 

canvas. The president assessed Benjamin Barker as a landscapist superior to his brother. Y'!est 
learned that while drawing masters were exceptionally well compensated, actual drawings sold poorly because oil paintings were the popular choice.16 

The third artist, Joshua Shaw, boasted to West of his many commissions, which, placed as orders to be undertaken sequentially, were so numerous as to require eighteen months for execution. The Englishman further contended that he received about forty guineas for a kit-cat portrait. Should he have any idle hours, two dealers in Bristol wanted to purchase his pictures for resale, Shaw prated to his distinguished guest, and patrons throughout western England sought him to decorate their homes with chimney pieces and overdoors.17 
West was also informed that a Bath art exhibition was scheduled for opening the following spring. Seeking his advice, the arrangers were counselled by the president to organize themselves on the Royal Academy model.is 
During his . stay in Bath, West completed four landscapes representative of the sights that had moved him. They featured subjects of the city and vicinity: 
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• A V~ew of_the City of Bath, as seen from the high grounds eas tward of Prior Park House : A Vi_ew within Prior Park, near the city of Bath 
A V~ew on the river Avon above the city of Bath 

• ~ View of the Rocks at Bristol Wells, with the ceremony of conducting down the river Avon t e Man of War presented by the City of Bristol to Government 19 



Additionally, West commenced a picture taken from a local m th ti·tl d p • 
. . . . y en e , rznce Bladud 

Contemplating the Medzcznal Virtues of the Bath Waters by Observing thez·r E'{{. t 
5 

. [f" 
. . . 'JJec on wzne 1g. 7], 

coloured chalk and wash, heightened with white, 28 by 41 ½inches; 71 lb 
105 4 

t· 
. . • y . cen 1metres. 

Signed, B. West Bath Sept 20 1807, this work is pieced together from several sheets of brown 
tinted paper. Conceivably, as suggested by art historian Allen Staley, the terrain seen in the 
background of Bladud is derived from one of the landscapes listed above.20 

Two of West's four landscapes feature Prior Park and might provide a clue to 
understanding his research for Bladud. Located about two miles south of the city, Prior Park 
House [fig. 8], a Palladian mansion, was under construction in 1735 by John Wood the elder, 
the prominent Bath architect and town planner, who wrote An Essay Towards a Description of 
Bath. West consequently was acquainted with the great house and the reputation of the late 
architect; he may have been aware also of the Essay, in which the author, basically accepting the 
prince as an actual figure of history and his story as established fact, recorded and embellished 
the Bladud fable. 21 

As with Wood, West was inspired by the enduring Bath legend. In brief, Bladud, the 
only son of Lud Hubibras, king of ancient Britain, was found to b~ a leper. Co~pelled to act, 
the king exiled the young man, who was obliged to labour as a swineherd. Havmg contracted 

.. 'i_:;I(_ ........ ✓J . :\lrs,'\1n11h 
J'rior 1•arlc: ,,, . J~ •,1111J,//LJ1ff tl ,},•11/ / l • 

( 'J r .,. , II 1/,,11 ,1,, ✓• ' 

,U; I" ,/ '" " "/ I • 

,. . . . Watts. Copper engraving 
S . th 1785, after Wilham 

h . th Seat of Mrs. m1 ' fig 8: Prior Park in Somersets ire, e . 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collectzon 
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. h d i·nce his pigs, after wallowing several times in the mud f f the barus e pr ' . o th leprosy rom fu si·te of Bath became free of the disease. Astonished the e 
al · s on the tu.re ' ' outcast therm spring dl into the warm ooze and found that he too was no longer 1 . d himself repeate Y . . . eprous urunerse uted ninth king of Britain, was cr~dited with fou~dmg Bath, place of hi· Bladud, later rep. 483 BC according to Wood's singular calculation. West, who ev·ct s . culous cure, area , . th h . i ently mira_ . . Bladud composition as a histoncal, rather an a myt ological, subject, possibl 

classified his d' nts of the traditional fable as fact. 22 y 
Pted the ru ime . acce . h of Wood Tim Mowl and Bnan Earnshaw, have argued that he The b10grap ers , , . . . Was . d . mpetent historian, who adapted all mformat10n to smt previously fi d obsessive an an mco . . . , l'f . . xe . , . d to remake Bath within the architects i ehme through his chimeri· 1 notions , m or er , . . ea . f Druidic-Roman city. West s mterpretahon of Bladud may have been taken fro conception o a . . m 

th E and his depiction of the Prince could have been informed by a prmt found in Wood's e ssay, f . . . . account [fig. 9]. The plate, engraved by Bernard Ba:to~ a ter an i1:11ag~ative portrait by William 
Hoare, who resided and painted at No. 6 Edgar Bmldmgs, Bath, is entitled, BLADUD, To whom 
the GRECIANS gave the Name of ABARIS. 23 

Hoare, through Barton, represents Bladud at middle age, his body thickened, and his 
head, almost in left profile, with short wavy hair and a whitening beard. Following his recovery, 
the Prince supposedly was educated in Greece, but he was described in the Essay as dressed in 
Athens like an inhabitant of Scythia, a vast Eurasian region to the northeast. His fanciful garb 
is reminiscent of both classical and anachronistic Ottoman Turkish styles. Depicted as a 
huntsman, the prerogative of Kings, Bladud is accoutred with a quiver of arrows, and his right 
hand grasps an unstrung reflex bow. Behind him, in agreement with Wood's text, is a Greek 
landscape. Bladud's dignified bearing embraces a sensitivity reflecting his bitter experiences as 
a young man.24 

West's callow Bladud, turned slightly to his left, faces the viewer. Normally a careful 
researcher, the president evinced little or no knowledge of the raiment of ancient Britons and 
clothed the prince in classical Greek apparel. His eyes, nose and short wavy hair appear to 
resemble the older Bladud's corresponding features in the Barton-Hoare engraving. Slim and 
athletic, the youthful swineherd, otherwise weaponless, holds a long wooden staff in his right 
hand, ~imilarly to the king gripping his bow. A frowning, but intensely curious Bladud, stares 
down m wonder at his recovering swine. In the background is West's romanticised rendering of the hills of Bath. 2s 

* * * * * * * 

f The p~rpose of Benjamin West's second journey to Bath was a quest by his wife for relief rom paralysis and d · f lik ly d . iscorn ort. So the choice of the exile of Bladud theme, a topic they e iscussed together afte · 1 . . th W st sent a 1 tt t D r arnva , was particularly appropriate. In September, Ebzabe _e e er o r Hayes and hi · f dition was 've • d'ff s wi e, who showed it to Farington indicating that her con ry m 1 erent' p · full d' ' h' only improvement h d · am Y istressed by the therapeutic baths, Elizabet 5 

of her surviv1·na comhe thro~gh a daily regimen of drinking Bath mineral water, offering hophe g anot er wmte E . . h 's Bat interlude even b d r. ncouraged, West had no intention of curtailing i . ' Y a ay or two I th . . 1 Academy functions, but a missive b Wes · n e past, he seldom, 1£ ever, missed Roya demY 
y t P0sted from the resort city was read to the Royal Aca 
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General Meeting, November 2nd 

1807, in which he apologised for 
his absence as a balloting was 
scheduled to elect an associate; all 
of his presidential business had to 
be postponed. The couple and the 
carer returned to London five days 
later, but Elizabeth West was 
no longer speaking to Elizabeth 
Banks, having had 'a certain 
difference' with her during their 
months together in Bath. More 
resilient than predicted earlier, 
Elizabeth West would live for 
another seven years in a failing 
state of health.26 

Having conversed with 
West three days after his arrival, 
Farington, although still taken by 
the distinctive signs of ageing, 
thought his friend looked rested 
and well. The diarist dined with 
several other Royal Academicians, 
including artist John Hoppner, on 
November 11 th. Once reportedly 
favoured by George III, Hoppner, 
without evidence, had held West 
responsible for his subsequent 
break with the King, but his 
antagonism might have waned 
since he had voted to return the ex
president to his former office 
the previous December. Hoppner 
expressed to Farington, 'West's 
admiration of Bath noticed'. 
Paraphrasing Samuel Johnson' s 
opinion of poet James Thomson, 

.BLADUD, 
To whom the GRECIANS gave the aroe of 

All ARIS. 

fig 9: Prince Bladud, frontispiece of John Wood's, 
A Description of Bath Vol 1, after William Hoare, 1749. 

Copper engraving . 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collectzon 

Hoppner said of West, 'so poetical . 1 f I" g' Hoppner remarked 
His mind. He could not see a farthing candle but with a poet1

1
ca ee 

1
~en~es in Bath had to be 

th . 1 d. his agreeab e expen ' 
at whatever belonged to the president, me u mg 

'always best'. 27 h wy late afternoon of the 
14 N an Street on t e sno b 

Visiting the Wests' home at No. ewm . . with Elizabeth sitting near Y· 
nineteenth Farington found the artist in his small pamtmg rooml·f design of ' the discovery of 
He observ~d that West "was touching, with White Chalk, updon_ 

1
;, The work was initiated in 

h d d, very able es1gn · 
t e virtues of the Bath waters by King Bla u - a 
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. , try proves that it was finished in London. Von Erffa and Staley h 
B h b t Fanngton s en f ave 

at , u . Bladud consists of several sheets o paper, the president may h 
eculated that smce . hi . tin' p h W ave 

sp . d the composition m s pam g room. er aps est anticipated th 
lemented or revise 1 A d at 

supp h . ge afterward displayed at the Roya ea emy, might encou 
the pieced-toget er ima , f th . . . rage a 

chance one who esteemed the beauty o Ba and viCiruty as much as he did 
wealthy patron, per · f p · Bl d d · th ' 

. . .1_ -canvas history picture o nnce a u m e grand manner 28 

to commission an 01 on , · 
That night Farington wrote of West s four lan~scapes as well. _He noted that the 

. , h d me also several studies He had made m & near Bath with Chalk & Cray 
president s ewe . . . on 

I d Per very good His power seemmg m no respect to have diminished' 29 
upon co oure pa , ' . . . · 

In early December, Farington discussed West and his recent tnp to Bath with two 

connoisseurs, Sir George Howland Beaumont, seventh baronet, and his wife, Lady Margaret 

Willes Beaumont, at their London home. They admired West's accomplishments. The diarist 

quoted Sir George's speaking 'in the high_est ma~ner of t~e excellent Lands_cape sketches' 

produced by West at the fashionable spa city, addmg that they were of as high a character 

as the designs of Nicolo Poussin, 'the true Heroic Landscape". Beaumont further commended 

the president for "His very able design of King Bladud discovering the virtues of the Bath 

Waters". Nevertheless, the elegant baronet criticized West's vanity, grammar and alleged 

overstatement of his welcome to Bath, by repeating a line of poetry Beaumont attributed 

erroneously to Alexander Pope but actually composed by Charles Churchill, 'A man so very 

high, so very low'. 30 

West disclosed to Farington in mid-December his deliberateness on considering a new 

composition, but once mentally committed he was 'a Child to everything else' until it was 

finished, and only then would the artist proceed to his next project. Hence, Bladud must have 

been done by that time, because the cold and darkness of the season, the president added, 

precluded most of his painting until the beginning of February. Placed on exhibition by West 

at the Royal Academy in spring 1808, Bladud and the four Bath landscapes were well received 

but quickly forgotten.31 

Relieved by the improvement in Elizabeth's health and rejuvenated by almost four 

~onths_ in Bath, West, even without royal patronage, would experience resounding triumphs 

m ensu~ng ye~rs. Especially gratifying to the declining septuagenarian were several ambitious 

works, mcludmg two based on the life of Christ, which he painted on a genuinely grand scale. 

They brought to the venerable president some of the greatest popular acclaim and financial 
profits of his life.32 

_In March 1820, only six weeks after the death of King George III West expired, and his 
collection was dis d h ' d 

11 
perse over t e subsequent decade. Bladud was acquired from an unname 

se er on May 17th 1845 b h · d 
t d 

O 
Y t e Royal Academy of Arts in London where it can be viewe 

0 ay. ne of the lands A v· . ' d oif 
P • p k capes, zew of the City of Bath as seen from the high grounds eastwar 

nor ar House eh lk d 'J ' • t s 
was pur h d 'f a an crayon on coloured paper, 24 by 38 inches/61 by 96.5 centime reh, 

c ase or ten sh·ll' b . M h 19t 
1898 At s . i mgs Y an unidentified buyer at Christie' s London, arc 

. ome pomt before or ft th d , b sold or 
misplaced. Regrettabl the a er at ~te, the remaining pictures must have : en_ West 
are unknown.33 y, current locations of all four Bath landscapes by Ben1amin 
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